
 

Rook’s Nest Academy Homework 

Class 3M Week beginning: 13/7/2020 

For literacy and maths your work will be based on that provided by: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom  
When you click on this link you should see the word ‘Schedule’ (in a green bubble) at the top right hand side of the page. 
Click ‘Year 3’, then scroll down to find ‘Week 11’. Start with ‘Monday’, even if you are beginning this series of lessons on a different day.  It is 
important that you do them in the order of the days of the week. 
You will see that the work for English (literacy) this week is all about writing a story based on ‘The Dreamgiver’ – a mystical creature that gives 
children pleasant dreams as they sleep. 
The maths lessons this week are based on multiplying by 6 or 8, including multiplying 2-digit numbers by partitioning. 
On the timetable below you can click the link for each day, and it will take you to the correct lesson. 
I understand that some of you will find the work quite easy and some of you might need lots of help.  All I want you to do is have a go at doing the 
activities and see how you get on – don’t worry if you get stuck or need help.  If you do get stuck, look at the other activities I am suggesting on the 
timetable below, or go back and choose something you have not done from the previous weeks.  As long as you are practising some of your maths and 
literacy skills, and trying your best, that is fine.  
 
You should be reading for at least 15 minutes every day.  This should include reading aloud to an adult if you can. Log on and do an Accelerated 
Reader quiz when you finish your book. Remember that you can access this from the Rook’s Nest Student Start Page on the school website.  You can 
re-read your books of course! Re-reading a book is like visiting an old friend!  However, once you have taken a quiz on that book, you can’t re-take the 
quiz from home.  
Remember that daily lessons can also include sessions on Lexia, TT Rockstars, Prodigy and Education City as well as PE lessons such as that run by Joe 
Wicks, (now showing live only on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday) or have a look at Cosmic Yoga, if you want to try some PE that is a little less 
strenuous. 
You will need to take breaks and make sure that you take daily exercise. 
 
Stay safe and keep busy! 
Mrs Milfull 
 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom


 Literacy / English Mathematics Other activities  

Monday https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/reading-
comprehension-to-
make-inferences-
and-predictions 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/commutativit
y-between-
multiplication-and-
division 

Science: 
TOPIC – Plants: This is the fifth lesson in the series of lessons on plants, and is about how a plant transports 
water. If you have not tried out these science lessons before, go back to the first lesson, which was called 
‘What conditions could we change to investigate the growth of a plant’, and work from there. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explain-how-a-plant-transports-water 
 
French: 
This week your song is called ‘Au petit déjeuner’, which means ‘At breakfast’. It tells you the French words 
for the different food that people might have at breakfast time, but in the song, they only eat croissants on 
Sundays. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5U4kDDBCVA&list=PLB0A65A548038E9C0&app=desktop 
 
Take 5 Photostory: 
Go for a walk somewhere or go into your outdoor space and take 5 photos. When you go back inside use 
your photos to help you to write a story.  Maybe imagine being an animal and travelling to the different 
places. Or you could have an adventure in the 5 places and explain what happens in each one as part of this 
story.  You could use the photos to help organise your story into a beginning, middle and end. You could 
also make a book with illustrations, using the photos to help you draw the pictures accurately. 
 
Geography: Where are we? Where would you like to go? 
Do you want to go to the seaside? Maybe visit a castle? What about a visit to a farm? 
Using a road map, find out where in the UK you live – look for Leeds first, then Wakefield as a starting 
point.  Then find the place you would like to go to. Which roads would you travel along? What landmarks 
would you see? What are the signs and symbols used on a map?  What do they mean? 
 
Art: Handy crafts 
Using painted handprints, or drawing around your hand onto card or paper and cutting them out, there are 
lots of ways you can using the shape of a hand to make animals.  Here are some ideas you might like to try: 

 

 
 

Remember – I would love to see any of the work you are doing! Please send a photo of any completed 
work to: headteacher@rooksnest.wakefield.sch.uk 

Tuesday https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/reading-
comprehension-to-
find-word-meanings 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/use-known-
multiplication-facts-
to-derive-our-6-
times-table 

Wednesday  https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-identify-
the-features-of-a-
story 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/use-known-
multiplication-facts-
to-derive-our-8-
times-table 

Thursday https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/key-feature-
spag-focus-1d3400 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/multiply-2-
digit-numbers-by-6-
using-the-
partitioning-method 

Friday https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-use-key-
features-in-order-
to-write-own-
composition-v2 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/multiply-2-
digit-numbers-by-8-
using-the-
partitioning-method 
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